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This invention relates to multiple-circuit selector Switch 
devices, and, as its principal object, airns to provide a 
novel selector switch device of a simple and practical 
construction and in which a control card removably in 
serted into a guideway and having a patteria of punched 
openings and imperforate areas automatically selects the 
individual switches to be actuated. 

This novel selector switch device can be applied to 
various kinds of service, but is especially useful in tube 
testers for testing electron tubes and is hereinafter de 
scribed as applied to that use but without any intention 
of limiting the invention solely to that specific applica 
tion. 

Another object is to provide a selector switch device 
in which the individual switches have stems engageable 
by the imperforate areas of the control card for select 
ing and actuating the desired Switches, and in which a 
movable actuating means for causing the card-to-siern 
engagement includes an electrically energizable means 
controlled by a control switch. 
A further object is to provide such a card-controlled 

switch device in which the control card is insertable in 
a guideway and in which the control Switch is actilatable 
in response to movement of the card in the guideway, 
preferably by a direct engagement of the card with the 
control switch upon substantially a full movement of 
the card into the guideway. 

Still another object is to provide a card-controlled 
selector switch device of the character above indicated 
in which a spring pressure responsive actuating means is 
employed for causing the engagement of the Switch stems 
by the imperforate areas cf the control card, and in 
which such spring pressure responsive means becomes 
effective upon the release of a locking means therefor. 

Yet another object is to provide a card-controlled Seiec 
tor switch device cf the character mentioned above in 
which the guideway for the control card is in a novable 
carrier, and in which the actuating means for the carrier 
includes a movable cam and an electromagnetic device 
whose energizing circuit is controlled by a control Switch. 

Additionally, this invention provides a card-controllec 
selector switch device of the kind referred to above in 
which a manual means is operable to load the spring 

eans, and in which a switch-controlled electromagnetic 
device operates to release the locking means for render 
ing the spring means effective. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will be 
apparent in the foliowing detailed description and in the 
accompasiying sheets of drawings forming a part hereof 
and in which: 

Fig. 1 is a partial plan view of a selector switch device 
embodying the present invention and which shows the 
switch device being used in a tube-tester and as having 
the control card in its fully inserted position; 

Fig. 2 is a partial front elevation of the selector switch 
device showing the same with the control card removed 
and with the individual switches in open position; 
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Fig. 3 is a partial front elevation similar to Fig. 2, 
but showing the control card inserted and with certain 
of the individual switches actuated to their closed posi 
tion; 

Fig. 4 is a partial transverse vertical section taken on 
Section line 4-4 of Fig. 1 and showing the individual 
switches on a larger scale; 

Fig. 5 is another partial front elevation further illus 
trating the actuating and control means of the switch 
device; 

Fig. 6 is a plan view showing one of the control cards 
in detached relation; and 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary elevational view further illus 
trating a can member of the actuating and control means. 

In the accompanying drawings, the multiple-circuit 
card-controlled selector switch device () is shown, by 
way of example, as being embodied in a tube-tester 11 
for testing electron tubes of different types. The switch 
device () is mounted on a support plate 12 and, when 
this switch device is embodied in such a tube-tester, the 
support plate forms the cover of the housing of the tube 
tester. As here shown, the support plate 2 also forms 
amount for a plurality of tube sockets 3 and 4 adapted 
to receive electron tubes of different types as well as 
a mount for an indicator or meter 15 for indicating the 
quality or other characteristics of the tubes being tested. 
The selector switch device i8 comprises, in general, 

a support structure 56 carrying a bank of individual 
switches 37 having projecting actuating sterns A8, and a 
control card 20 renovably inserted in a guideway 21 
cf a card holder or carrier 22 for cooperation with the 
stems 13. The switch device i3 also coinprises actuating 
and control means 23 for the carrier 22 for causing 
movement of the control card 29 by which the stems 13 
of the desired switches 37 are selected and actuated. 
The Support structure ig coinrises a pair cf upper and 

lower plate members 24 and 25 made of suitable insulat 
ing material and held in Spaced relation by spacer. mern 
bers 26 disposed therebetween. Ti The support structure 
15 is attached to the cover 52 by suitable connecting 
means such as the brackets 27. 
The carrier 22 comprises a pair of body and cover 

members 23 and 29 made cf suitable insulating material 
and secured together as by means of clamping nuts 30 
so as to define therebetween the above-mentioned guide 
way 23. The cover member 29 has a piurality of Ion 
gitudinally and transversely spaced openings 32 therein, 
and the body member 22 has a corresponding number 
of similarly spaced recesses 33 therein which are iocated 
below and in coaxial alignment with the openings 32. 
The individual switches 37 each comprise a pair of 

cooperating stationary and movable switch contacts 34 
and 35 of which the Inovabie contact 3S is here shown 
as being a plunger extending through and slidable in a 
hollow terminal member 35. The stationary contact 34, 
as here shown, is in the form of a sleeve having an 
expansible upper erdi into Yyhich the contact plunger 35 
is movable for the ciosed position of the switch. Elec 
trical connection with the contact plunger 35 is made 
through the ternigal inerynber 35, which also forms a 
guide bushing for the contact pilinger for aligning the 
latter with the holicy, stationary contact 34. 
The hollow stationary contacts 34 of the individual 

Switches 7 are located in longitudinal and transverse rows 
a??? sapported or the insulating plate meinber 25 by 
being molded in, or otherwise Secured to, this plate mem 
ber. In this instance, the stationary contacts 34 are 
sleeve-like members extending through the piate member 
25, with heads 37 on the underside of such plate member 
and to which electrical conductors can be soldered or 
otherwise suitably attached. The termina nembers 36 
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are molded in, or otherwise secured to, the insulating plate 
member 24 and have collar portions 38 to which electrical 
conductors can be soldered or otherwise suitably attached. 
Although the electrical conductors defining the cir 

cuits controlled by the individual switches 17 are nothere 
shown, it will be understood that such conductors con 
nect the stationary and movable contacts 34 and 35 of 
these Switches with the various appropriate terminals of 
the tube sockets. 13 and 4 and with the indicator 5, as 
well as with a power source and with various other cont 
ponents which may be embodied in the tube-tester. 
The above-mentioned actuating stems 8 of the indi 

vidual switches 17 are here shown as being extensions of 
the contact plungers 35 and as being of a length to ex 
tend across the guideway 21 in a direction substantially 
normal to the plane of the guideway. The stems i3 are 
provided adjacent the upper end thereof with a shoulder 
means comprising fixed collars 40 which are movable in 
the recesses 33 of the carrier 22. 
The control card 20 comprises a relatively stiff or semi 

rigid sheet-like member made of paper, cardboard, plastic, 
or any other Suitable insulating material. As shown in 
Fig. 6, this control card is of a generally rectangular 
shape and has longitudinally and transversely extending 
rows of openings 43 therein with imperforate areas 42 
located between certain of these openings. The openings 
41, and the imperforate areas 42 where they occur, are 
located on the card in such longitudinally and trans 
versely spaced relation that the openings and areas will 
be in alignment with the stems 18 when the control card 
is fully inserted into the guideway 25. 

With respect to the control card 20, it should be ex 
plained further that the imperforate areas 42 are provided 
on the card in such number and location as to correspond 
with the individual switches 7 which are desired to be 
actuated for a particular purpose. Thus, when the se 
lector switch device 10 is embodied in the tube-tester 11, 
a set of the control card 20 would be furnished in which 
each card would represent a different type of electron 
tube. The different cards of the set would have different 
patterns for the imperforate areas 42 to correspond with 
the different groups of individual switches 17 desired to 
be actuated for the different type of tubes being tested. 
The carrier 22 is movable toward and away from the 

Support plate 12 as by means of thrust rods 43 which ex 
tend through, and are slidable in, the support structure 16. 
The carrier 22 is secured against shouldered portions 44 of 
the thrust rods 43 by means of the nuts 45. The lower 
ends of the thrust rods 43 extend in depending relation to 
the support structure 6 and carry a thrust plate 46. 
Compression springs 47 are disposed around the thrust 
rods 43 and are located between the thrust plate 46 and 
the lower plate member 25 of the support structure 6. 
The springs 47 constantly apply a downwardly acting 

force to the thrust plate 46, such that the thrust rods 43 
apply a downward pulling force to the carrier 22 tending 

... to move the latter to its lower position in engagement with 
the Support plate 2, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, and which 
corresponds with the closed-switch position for the indi 
vidual switches 7 which were selected for actuation. The 
carrier 22 is movable to its upper or open-switch position 
shown in Fig. 2, by an upward movement transmitted to 
the thrust rods 43 by the thrust plate 46 and which up 
ward movement also deflects the springs 47 to the loaded 
or compressed condition shown in this Fig. 2. The up 
ward actuating movement of the thrust plate 46 is here 
shown as being produced by a cam 48 forming a part of 
the hereinafter-described actuating and control means 23. 
The proper control card 20 is selected and inserted 

into the guideway 2i while the carrier 22 is in its upper 
position shown in Fig. 2. When the carrier 22 is moved 
downwardly by the actuating and control mechanism 23, 

... the imperforate areas 42 of the selected control card will 
engage the upper ends of the stems 18 and will cause 

- 4 
a downward actuation of all of the stems which have been 
engaged by Such imperforate areas. 
The stems 8 which are located opposite the control 

card openings 45 will be substantially unaffected by the 
icyement of the carriage 22 inasmuch as the upper ends 
cf these stems will pass freely through the openings 4:1 
of the card. The downward movement of the stems 8 
which have been thus selected and actuated by the im 
perforate card areas 42, will cause the movable switch 
Contacts 35 to engage in the hollow stationary contacts 34 
to ciose tha individual switches 7 corresponding with 
Such imperforate areas of the control card. 

During the upward movement of the carrier 22, the 
collars 48 of those stems which were previously moved 
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dow awardly by the imperforate areas 42, will be engaged 
iby the transverse lower end wall of the recesses 33 by 
which a lifting force will be applied to those particular 
stems for retracting the switch plungers 35 from the sta 
tionary hollow contacts 34 to cause opening of the pre 
viously closed individual switches 17. Those stems which 
were not moved downwardly by the carriage 22 by reason 
of their extending through the card openings 42, will be 
Substantially unaffected by the upward movement of the 
carriage inasmuch as the card openings will again permit 
a free movement of the card relative to these particular 
StenlS. 
The use of the compression springs 47 for causing the 

downward Switch-closing or working stroke of the car 
riage 22 represents a very satisfactory way of producing 
this working stroke of the carriage inasmuch as the force 
of these springs will provide for a very rapid movement 
of the carriage. The use of these compression springs 47 
is also desirable from the point of view that if some ob 
Struction should accidentally come between the movable 
Switch plungers 35 and the stationary switch contacts 
36 at the time of actuation of the device, the springs would 
permit the downward movement of the carriage 22 to be 
Stopped by the obstruction without causing breakage of 
the device, such as would occur if the carriage were being 
actuated by a positive force-applying means connected 
thereto. 
The actuating and control means 23 will be described 

liext and is here shown with the cam 48 carried by a 
rockshaft 50 and engaging the underside of the thrust 
plate 46. The rockshaft 59 is suitably journalled in 
bearings carried by posts or brackets 52 and 52 extending 
in depending relation from the support structure 6. 
The rockshaft 50 is provided at the outer end thereof 
with a lever arm or crank 53 which is connected with an 
arm projection 54 of a reciprocably removable head 55 
by means of a connecting link 56. The head 55 is slid 
ably guided on a guide post 57 and is adapted to be 
moved downwardly by a manually operable plunger 58 to 
which the head is connected as by means of a setscrew 
or pin 59. 
The guide post 57 has its upper end secured to the 

Support cover 2 as by means of a screw 60 and its lower 
end riveted, or otherwise secured, to a bracket 61 which 
is connected to the underside of the support cover by 
cone or more Screws 62. The manually operable plunger 
58 extends freely through an opening 63 of the support 
cover 12 and its lower end slidably extends through a 
guide opening 64 of the bracket 61. A compression 
Spring 65 is disposed between the head 55 and the lower 
portion of the bracket 61 and surrounds the plunger 53 
and the guide post 57. - 
The head 55 is movable downwardly by the manual 

plunger 58 in opposition to the compression spring 65 to 
thereby rock the shaft 59 by movement transmitted 
through the connecting link 56. Rocking of the shaft 
58 causes a rotary movement of the cam 48 by which 
the lift portion 48 of the cam is made effective on the 
thrust plate 46 to lift the latter and thereby actuate the 
carriage 22 through the thrust rods 43 to the open-switch 
position, as well as to load the springs 47. 
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A holding or locking means is effective on the plunger 

58 for retaining the head 55 in its lowermost position 
corresponding with the raised position of the carrier 22 
and is adapted to be released by energization of an elec 
tromagnet 57. his locking means comprises an annu 
lar groove 68 in the plunger 58 and a latch lever 69 
having a forked end 7 engageable in the groove 58. 
The latch lever 59 is mounted on the lower portion of 
bracket 5: by a pivot pin 75 about which the latch lever 
is Swingable for engaging the latter in, and disengaging 
the Sarine from, the groove 63. 
The electromagnet 57 is suitably mounted on the 

Support cover 2 and has an armature 72 which is mov 
able toward the core 73 in response to energization of 
the magnet coil 74. A tension spring 75 extending 
between the bracket 6i and the armature 72 acts on the 
arnature to move the same in a direction away from 
the core 73 and also acts to impart locking movement to 
the latch lever 69 through a connecting link 75. With 
the arrangement just described, it will be seen that upon 
downward maintial movement of the plunger 58 to actu 
ate the carrier 22 to its upper position and load the 
springs 47 and 65, the latch lever 69 will be automatically 
engaged in the groove 63 by the action of the spring 
75, such that the holding means will cause the springs 2. 
47 and 55 to be inaintained in their loaded condition and 
will cause the carriage 22 to be held in its upper position 
shown in Fig. 2 in readiness to receive a selected control 
card 23. 
The magnei coii 74 of the electromagnet 67 is con 

tained in an energizing circuit which includes a control 
switch 78 of the so-called “microswitch' type. The 
control switch 78 is located adjacent the guideway 23, 
preferably at the inner end thereof, by being secured to 
the support cover 32 by means of the screws 79. The 
control switch 78 has an actuating stem 89 projecting 
therefrom and engageable by a rockable lever 35 loosely 
mounted on a fulcrum screw 82. The lever 8; carries 
a trigger pin 83 which is movable in a guide sleeve 84 with 
the free end 838 of the pin extending into the guideway 
23 in a position to be engaged by the inner end of the 
control card 20 when the latter has been fully inserted into 
the guideway. 
The final portion of the inward movement of the cen 

trol card 29 calises the trigger pin 83 to be engaged and 
actuated by the inner end cf the card to thereby ciose the 
control switch 78 and energize the electromagnet 67. 
The energization of the electromagnet 67 causes nove 
ment of the arrnature i2 to thereby swing the latch lever 
69 in a direction to disengage the same from the groove 
68. The disengagement of the latch lever 69 froin the 
groove 68 releases the plunger 58 for upward movement 
of the head 55 by the spring 65. This upward move 
ment of the head 55 causes rocking of the rockshaft 50 
for rotating the cam 48 in a direction to release the thrust 
plate 45 for relatively quick downward movement of this 
plate and the carriage 22 by the springs 47. 
The pattern of the imperforate areas 42 of the control 

card 2 is usually such that the control card is not rever 
ible, but must be inserted into the guideway in one po 

sition only to cooperate with the trigger pin 83 for actu 
ating the switch 78. To insure such insertion of the 
control card into the guideway 2 in such one position 
only, the inner end of the control card is provided with 
a corner notch 35. If the control card is inserted in 
the guideway in an inverted position, the notch 85 will 
register with the trigger pin 83 and no actuation of this 
trigger pin will be produced. When the control card is 
inserted into the guideway in its proper position, how 
ever, the notch 35 will be out of register with the trigger 
pin and ineffective, as shown in Fig. 1, while the un 
notched or full other end corner of the control card will 
engage and actuate the trigger pin S3 for closing the 
contacts of the control switch 78. 

It may be desirable at times during the use of the 
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6 
selector switch device í 9 to close certain of the indi 
vidual switches 7 without actuating the carriage 22, or 
to close certain of the individual switches 7 in addition 
to those switches already actuated by the imperforate 
areas of the control card 28. This can be readily done 
by manually applying a downward movement to the 
stems E3 of the desired individual switches 17, or to 
the stems of the additional individual switches 7 de 
sired to be closed. Since the upper ends of the sterns 
28 of all of the switches 7 are readily accessible regard 
isess of whether the carriage 22 is in its upper or lower 
position, such a manual actuating force can be applied 
to the Stens of the desired switches by engaging a suit 
able pushing tool against the upper ends thereof. 
From the accompanying drawings and the foregoing 

detailed diescription, it will now be readily understood that 
this invention provides a multiple-circuit selector switch 
device of a very simple and durable construction and 
which can be applied to various uses including that of 
Selecting and completing the various testing circuits of 
a tube-tester. Et will also be seen that this multiple-cir 
cuit selector Switch device includes a removable control 
card for selecting and actuating desired individual switches 
of a Switch bank. It will be seen further, that the actuat 
ing means includes a carrier for the control card and an 
energizable electromagnetic device controlled by a control 
SWitch, and that such control switch is preferably located 
adjacent a guideway in the carrier so as to be actuated in 
response to movement of the control card in such guide 
Way. Additionally, it will be seen that this selector Switch 
device utilizes a spring pressure responsive means for the 
closing movement of the individual Switches, such that 
breakage will be avoided in the event that proper closing 
of one of the Switches selected to be actuated is prevented. 
Although the multiple-circuit selector switch device of 

this invention has been illustrated and described herein to 
a Somewhat detailed extent, it will be understood, of 
course, that the invention is not to be regarded as being 
limited correspondingly in scope, but includes all changes 
and modifications corning within the terms of the claims 
hereof. 

Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. In a Switch mechanism, a bank of Switches having 

movable projecting actuating stems for the respective 
Switches, means for selecting certain of said switches for 
actuation including a control card having perforate and 
imperforate areas of which the latter areas are engage 
able with the stems of said certain switches, spring pres 
Sure responsive actuating means operable to cause said 
card to engage and actuate the stems of said certain 
Switches, said actuating means comprising a movable card 
carrier having a guideway for removably receiving said 
card, holding means for preventing operation of said 
actuating means, means for releasing said holding means 
including an electromagnet having an energizing circuit, 
and Switch means controlling said circuit and responsive 
to movement of said card in said guideway. 

2. In a Selector Switch mechanism, a support structure, 
a carriage movable relative to said support structure and 
having a guideway therein, a control card in said guide 
Way and having Spaced openings and spaced imperforate 
areas, a bank of Stationary switch contacts on said sup 
port Structure, a bank of movable Switch contacts for 
cooperation with the stationary contacts and including 
projecting contact actuating stems extending in a direc 
tion to intersect the plane of said guideway with certain 
of the Sterns aligned with Said openings and other stems 
aligned with said imperforate areas, carriage actuating 
motor means including an electrically energizable means 
and being operable to cause said imperforate areas to 
engage and actuate said other stems, circuit means for 
Said energizable means, and control switch means in said 
circuit means and actuatable in response to movement of 
said card in said guideway. 

3. in a Selector Switch mechanism, a support struc 
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ture, a carriage movable relative to said support structure 
and having a guideway therein, a control card in said 
guideway and having spaced openings and spaced im 
perforate areas, a bank of stationary switch contacts on 
said support structure, a bank of movable switch contacts 
for cooperation with the stationary contacts and including 
projecting contact actuating stems extending in a direc 
tion to intersect the plane of said guideway with certain 
of the stems aligned with said openings and other stems 
aligned with said imperforate areas, spring means effec 
tive oil said carriage for moving said carriage and card 
in a direction to cause said imperforate areas to impart 
Switch-closing movement to said other stems, holding 
means for preventing actuation of the carriage by said 
Spring means, and means for releasing said holding means. 

4. Ën a selectar switch mechanism, a Support struc 
ture, a carriage movable relative to said support structure 
and having a guideway therein, a control card in said 
guideway and having spaced openings and spaced im 
perforate areas, a bank of stationary switch contacts on 
Said Support structure, a bank of movable switch con 
tacts for cooperation with the stationary contacts and 
including projecting contact actuating stems extending in 
a direction to intersect the plane of said guideway with 
certain of the stems aligned with said openings and other 
Sterns aligned with said imperforate areas, spring means 
effective for moving said carriage in one direction rela 
tive to said structure, cam means for moving said car 
riage in the opposite directicn relative to said structure 
and for preventing operation of said spring means and 
operable to permit operation of said spring means, means 
for controliing the operation of said cam means includ 
ing an electrically energizable means having an ener 
gizing circuit, and switch means controlling said circuit 
and responsive to movement of said card in said guide 
Way. 

5. In a selector switch mechanism, a support struc 
tlire, a carriage Inovable relative to said support structure 
and having a guideway therein, a control card in said 
guideway and having spaced openings and spaced im 
perforate areas, a bank of Stationary switch contacts on 
Said support structure, a bank of movable switch con 
tacis for cooperation with the stationary contacts and 
including projecting contact actuating stems extending 
in a direction to intersect the plane of said guideway with 
certain of the stems aligned with said openings and other 
Stenas aligned with said imperforate areas, a first spring 
means effective for moving said carriage relative to said 
strací vrae and in a direction to cause actuation of said 
other stems by said imperforate areas, a cam having a lift 
stroke effective for moving said carriage in the opposite 
directicin in opposition to said first spring means and a 
reiease stroke for releasing said carriage for actuation by 
Said first spring means, manually operable means con 
nected with said cam for causing said lift stroke there 
cf, a Second spring means adapted to be flexed by said 
inaiauaily operable ineans and being effective to cause 
said release stroke of said can, releasable locking means 
for preventing said release Stroke of said can by said 
Second spring means, and theans for releasing said lock 
ing means. 

6. in a selector switch nechanism, a support structure, 
a carriage Inc vable relative to said support structure and 
having a guideway therein, a control card in said guide 
way and having spaced openings and spaced imperforate 
areas, a bank cf stationary switch contacts on said sup 
23ri Structure, a bank of movable switch contacts for 
cooperatic;2 with the stationary contacts and including 
projecting contact actuating stems extending in a direc 
tion to intersect the piane of said guideway with certain 
of the sterils aligned with said openings and other stems 
aligned with said imperforate areas, a first spring means 
effective for moving said carriage relative to said struc 
ture and in a direction to cause actuation of said other 
stems by said imperforate areas, a cam having a lift. 
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8 
stroke effective for moving said carriage in the opposite 
direction in opposition to said first spring means and a 
release stroke for releasing said carriage for actuation 
by said first spring means, aanually operable means 
connected with said cam for causing said lift stroke there 
of, a second spring means adapted to be flexed by said 
manually operable means and being effective to cause 
said release stroke of said cann, releasable locking means 
for preventing said release stroke of said cam by said 
second spring means, electromagnetic means having an 
energizing circuit and being effective to release said lock 
ing means, and switch means controlling said circuit 
and responsive to movement of said card in said guide 
Way. 

7. In a switch mechanism, a bank of switches having 
naovable projecting actuating stems individual to said 
switches, means for selecting certain of said switches 
for actuation including a control card having perforate 
and imperforate areas of which the latter areas are en 
gageable with the stems of said certain switches, a carriage 
movable to relatively move said steins and said card 
into engagement with each other and to cause said card 
to actuate the stems of said certain switches, spring type 
actuating means for moving said carriage, holding means 
for preventing the switch-actuating movement of said 
carriage by said spring type actuating means, and means 
for releasing said holding means. 

8. En a switch mechanism, a bank of switches having 
movable projecting actuating stems for the respective 
switches, means for selecting certain of said switches for 
ctuation including a control card having perforate and 

imperforate areas of which the latter areas are engage 
able with the stems of said certain Switches, a carriage 
movable for relatively moving said stems and said card 
to engage said stems and said card to cause the latter 
to actuate the stems of said certain switches, spring pres 
Sure responsive actuating means for moving said carriage, 
holding means for preventing the Switch-actuating move 
ment of Said carriage and card by said actuating means, 
ineans for releasing said holding means including an 
electromagnet having an energizing circuit, and switch 
means for controlling said circuit. 

9. In a Switch mechanism, a bank of switches having 
movable projecting actuating stems for the respective 
Switches, said sterns being movable in one direction to 
produce a closing actuation of said switches and in the 
opposite direction to produce an opening actuation of said 
Switches, means for selecting certain of said switches for 
ciosing actuation including a control card having perforate 
and imperforate areas of which the latter areas are engage 
able with the stems of said certain switches, motor-oper 
ated actuating means including an electrically energizable 
means and being operable to cause said card to engage 
and cause closing actuation of the stems of said certain 
Switches, said actuating means also comprising a card 
holder having a guideway for removably receiving said 
card therein, said holder and sterns having cooperably 
engageable portions for causing opening actuation of the 
stems of previously closed switches by said holder, cir 
cuit means for energizing said energizable means, and 
control Switch means in said circuit Ineans and actuatable 
in response to movement of said card in said guideway. 

10. in a selector Switch mechanism, a movable car 
riage having a group of laterally spaced recesses therein 
and a group of laterally spaced openings of relatively 
Smaller transverse dimension communicating with the re 
Spective recesses at one end of the latter, said carriage 
also having a guideway therein extending transversely of 
said recesses at the other end of the latter, a bank of 
Switches having movable actuating Siems projecting there 
from and extending into said recesses through said open 
ings, a control card in said guideway and having spaced 
areas engageable with certain of said stems, said card 
being movable with said carriage, means for actuating 
said carriage to engage the spaced card areas with said 
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certain stems for imparting switch actuating movement 
to the latter, and shoulder means on said stems and dis 
posed in said recesses. 

11. Selector switch mechanism as defined in claim 10 
in which the engagement of said card areas with said 
certain stems imparts switch actuating movement to the 
latter in one direction, said shoulder means being shift 
able in said recesses and being engageable by said car 
riage substantially at said one end of said recesses for 
causing switch actuating movement in the opposite di 
rection to be imparted to said stems by said carriage. 

12. Selector switch mechanism as defined in claim 10 
in which said stems have end portions extending beyond 
said shoulder means and said carriage has other open 
ings therein communicating with said recesses at said 
other end of the latter and adapted to receive said end 
portions of the stems, said control card having spaced 
openings therein adapted to register substantially with 
certain of said other openings. 

13. In a selector switch mechanism, a support having 
a bank of stationary switch contacts thereon, a carriage 
having switch closing and switch opening movements to 
ward and away from said stationary contacts and having 
an open switch position spaced from said support, said 
carriage having a group of spaced-apart recesses therein 
and spaced openings of relatively smaller transverse di 
mension communicating with the respective recesses at 
the ends of the latter facing said stationary contacts, a 
bank of contact plungers extending toward said stationary 
contacts from said openings, a control card disposed in 
said carriage for switch closing movement with the latter, 
and collars on said plungers and shiftably confined in 
said recesses, said plungers being selectively actuatable 
into engagement with said stationary contacts in response 
to the Switch closing movement of said carriage and card, 
Said collars being engageable with said carriage at the 
first mentioned ends of said recesses for maintaining all 
of Said plungers disengaged from said stationary contacts 
while said carriage is in its open switch position. 
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14. In a selector switch mechanism, a support having 

a bank of stationary switch contacts thereon, a carriage 
having switch closing and switch opening movements to 
ward and away from said stationary contacts and hav 
ing an open switch position spaced from said support, said 
carriage having a group of spaced-apart recesses therein 
and Spaced openings of relatively smaller transverse di 
mension communicating with the respective recesses at 
the ends of the latter facing said stationary contacts, 
Said carriage also having a guideway therein extending 
across said recesses adjacent the other end of the latter, 
a control card removably engaged in said guideway and 
having imperforate areas overlying certain of said re 
cesses and openings overlying others of said recesses, a 
bank of contact plungers extending through said spaced 
openings and being individually engageable with the re 
Spective stationary contacts, certain of said plungers 
being engageable by said areas for causing actuation of 
said certain plungers into engagement with certain of 
Said stationary contacts in response to switch closing 
movement of said carriage, and collars on said plungers 
and confined in said recesses for causing opening actu 
ation of said certain plungers in response to the switch 
opening movement of said carriage. 

15. Selector switch mechanism as defined in claim 14 
in which said plungers have outer end portions extending 
beyond said collars and movable into the openings of 
said card to prevent closing actuation of others of said 
plungers by said carriage. 
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